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The People’s Tribune Photojournalist
Is Finalist In International Competition

BY BRICE CHANDLER
EDITOR
The People’s Tribune photojournalist,
Kimberly Chandler, didn’t put a lot of
thought into submitting images she’s
captured for the paper over 2021 when

she entered several into one the largest
photography contest in the world.
It’s just something she’s always done
stemming back to her days as a digital

artist that she carried over into her photography career.
The Shoot & Share Photo Contest is
an open to photographers of all walks of
life around the world.
Both the public and professionals in

the industry are invited to vote for their
favorite images in ten rounds of voting.
Visitors to the site are presented with
four random images in one of 28 cate-

gories and asked to vote for their favorite
before moving on to the next batch.
Not too tough right?
Think again, especially if you’re looking for a specific photo from your favorite photographer.

Unlike other competitions that rely on
votes, competitors are not given
weblinks to their images that they can

Home Bank Welcomed With Ribbon Cutting

The newly-constructed Home Bank located at 1108 Business Highway 61 in Bowling Green was honored with a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Thursday, April 26. The new full-service banking facility opened
its doors on Monday, April 4. Pictured, front row, (l-r): Karen Arico, Mark Stotler, Kirsten White, customer
service represetative; Halie Wyble, assist vice president/loan officer; Dana Portwood, customer service
representative; Katie Smith, assistant vice president, business banking; Angie Poppe, chief lending officer;
Lori Fuerst, and Bridget Browning, chief compliance/information officer. Second row: State Representative
Chad Perkins, Bowling Green mayor Jim Arico; Jerry Trower, bank director; Janet Brown, vice president,
loan officer; Josh Wilson, Northeast Missouri Community Bank president; Mary DickeyMid-Missouri Community Bank president; Caly Cramsey, chief financial officer; Joe Thomas, chairman of the board/CEO;
Will Konrad, chief risk officer/in-house counsel; Mark Hayes, Illinois market Community Park president;
and Amy Looten, senior vice resident, marketing.

Next Phase Of Construction
On New Roundabout Begins
With Closure Of Hwy. 161

Weather permitting, the
next stage of construction will
soon begin on the new roundabout intersection in Bowling
Green at Bus. Route 61 / Missouri Route 161 and Court
Street, including closure of
the access from Business
Route 61 to MO 161 starting
Monday, May 16.
The roundabout intersection improvement will be
constructed one-half at a
time. Work on the south half
of the roundabout, included in
the this phase, will necessitate
the closure of the MO 161 access from Busness 61. for a
period of up to 70 days. A
signed detour will be in place
directing motorists around the
work zone using U.S. Route
61 to Route Z to MO 161.
Schedule changes could
occur due to weather or material availability. MoDOT
asks motorists to please be attentive in work zones for their

safety and the safety of highway workers. Please obey all
traffic signs and personnel
and eliminate distractions by
putting down your phone.
MoDOT and the City of
Bowling Green will alert the
public about the project
through signs, news releases
and social media. For more
information, call MoDOT at
888-ASK-MODOT
(2756636) or the City of Bowling
Green at 573-324-5451. To
learn more about this project
visit
https://www.modot.
org/roundabout-bowlinggreen.
Be in the know before you
go. All work zones are online
at www.modot.org/northeast,
and you can receive the latest
news about road work in your
area by signing up for e-updates, receiving emails or text
messages about road work
that’s happening on the roads,
projects or counties you want.

Jury Returns $47
Million Verdict
Against Dyno Nobel

Trib photo by Jerry Hickerson

BY BRICE CHANDLER
EDITOR
The following announcement was released by attorneys for Teddy and Melanie
Scott regarding injuries sustained at the Louisiana plant in
2015:
After more than six years of
legal wrangling, a former electrical foreman who suffered
serious and permanent injuries
after Dyno Nobel (a subsidiary
of Incitec Pivot) released excess levels of nitrogen oxide
(NOx) from its Louisiana, Mo.
nitric acid plant was awarded
$46.75 million by a jury. Brad
Lakin and Rob Schmieder of
SL Chapman Trial Lawyers
represented Teddy Scott and
his wife, Melanie. A jury in the
Eastern District of Missouri
federal court awarded $13.75
million for Teddy Scott and $3
million for Melanie Scott in
compensatory damages and
$30 million in punitive damages.

Bowling Green High School FFA Chapter
Brings Home Numerous Awards From State Convention

State FFA Convention was
held April 22-23 in Columbia.
Bowling Green Chapter received the following awards:
FFA Gold Rating (top 10 percent of FFA chapters in the
state); meats: district champions, state champions, Emma
Craig, Megan Niemeyer, Bailey Graves, and Alex Holmes;
livestock: district champions,
third state, Lexi Koelling,
Callie Bailey, Clara Bailey,
Abbie Waddell.
Soils: third place, fifth
state, Meredyth Betts, Brylie
Sparks, Casey Price, and
Cameron Price; dairy cattle:
ninth state, Courtney Kraft,

Hannah Akers, Morgan McMenamy, and Katie Houchins; Dairy Foods: Group II,
Andrea Korte, Rylee Steiert,
Tucker Watson, and Carson
Schwenk.
FFA Knowledge: Group II,
Ryan
Lorenson, Aaron
McBride, Olivia Dawson, and
Avery Shade; Poultry: Group
II, Starlit Ortega, Myka Cashman, Brooke Hickerson, and
Natalie Hickerson; Floriculture: Group II, Bethany Perry,
Audrey Lovell, Hannah Post,
and Abigail Haas.
Proficiencies: Ag Mechanics
Fabrication,
Bailey
Graves, second state; beef

See VERDICT on page 6

ownership, Lexi Koelling,
second state; Diversified
Crop Production Ent.: John
Gamm; Diversified Livestock
Production: Abbie Waddell;
Turf Grass Management:
Austin Scherder; Area V Star
Farmer and State Star Farmer:
Lexi Koelling.
Missouri State Fair Scholarship: Callie Bailey, Abbie
Waddell; State Degree Recipients: Callie Bailey, Meredyth
Betts, DJ Feldmann, Bailey
Graves, Colten Hearn, Lexi
Koelling, Megan Niemeyer,
Austin Scherder, Brylie
Sparks, Adam Twellman, and
Abbie Waddell.

See FINALIST on page 2

CHS 2022 Prom

Clopton High School held prom activities on Saturday at Peace
Tree Farms with the theme “Above The Stars”. :Kylie Lucas and
Jack O’Brien were crowned the 2022 king and queen.
Trib photo by Jerry Hickerson

High Speed Chase
Ends In Crash

KevinS. Molina
BY BRICE CHANDLER
EDITOR
A 19-year-old driver lead
an Audrain County Sheriff’s
deputy in a car chase through
Vandalia during the early
morning hours on Sunday,
May 1.
According to the Audrain
Sheriff’s Department, at
about 6:45 a.m., a deputy on
routine patrol in the Farber
area checked a vehicle running 88 mph eastbound in a
60-mph area.
“The deputy attempted to
stop the vehicle, and it sped
up, reaching speeds of over
100 mph,” Sheriff Oller told
the Tribune. “The vehicle
crashed in the 1000 block of
US 54 East, near the prison.
The driver and a passenger
initially fled on foot but were
taken into custody by the
deputy and a trooper that had
arrived to assist. The passenger was released at the conclusion of the investigation.
The driver, Kevin S. Molina,
19, of Shawnee Mission,
Kan., was arrested and taken
to the Audrain County Jail for
resisting an arrest/stop/detention (felony).
Molina was formally
charged with the seven counts
– one of which was a Class E
felony: resisting arrest/detention/stop by fleeing – creating

SHS
2022 Prom
Silex High School held prom activities on Saturday, April 30 at the
school with the theme “Midnight Rose Garden”. Blake Thoroughman
and Maddy Goos were crowned the 2022 king and queen.

VFHS
2022 Prom
Van-Far High School held prom activities on Saturday, April 30 at

Lakeview At Broken P with the theme “A Stary Night”. Skyler Penley
and Sophia Rost were crowned the 2022 king and queen.

Accident Tragically Claims Lives Of Two Louisiana Men
See CHASE on page 3

BY BRICE CHANDLER
EDITOR
Authorities were called at
around 11:55 p.m., on Thursday,
April 28 with reports of a twovehicle wreck on Highway 54
one mile east of Pike County
Road 279. The accident blocked
off a portion of the highway as
emergency crews responded.
According to the Missouri
State Highway Patrol, Caleb
Perez, 22 of Louisiana, was
driving a 2005 Toyota Matrix in
the eastbound lane when his vehicle traveled across the center
of the roadway and struck a
2000 Chevrolet S-10 driven by
44-year-old Jason Hagaman of
Louisiana.
Both men were pronounced
dead by EMS personnel at the
scene and were taken by the
Pike County Coroner to BibbVeach Funeral Home.
The crash remains under investigation.
Several hours later, another
accident occurred on Highway
54. This time at the intersection

of 54 and Missouri 19 West of
Farber when a 2015 Chevrolet
Traverse driven by Judy Wyble,
74, of Bowling Green travelled
into the path of Jeremy Blosser,
43, of Halfway driving a 2014
Dodge Grand Caravan. Wyble
was traveling westbound on 54

when she traveled into the path
of Blosser traveling north on
MO 19.
Wyble and a passenger in
Blosser's vehicle were taken to
University Hospital in Columbia with serious injuries.

OBITUARIES

See CHASE on page 3

David Wayne Whiteaker, 66, Farber
Martin E. ‘Marty’ Fennewald, 72, Laddonia
In
THIS LIST
Dorothy Jean Righter, 84, Laddonia
SPONSORED
BY:
Loving Jessie ‘Lee’ Johnson, 88, Tulsa, Okla.
Memory Mary Jane ‘Janie’ Johnson, 73, Perry McCoy
&
Caleb Perez, 22, Laddonia
Jason Hagaman, 44, Louisiana Blossom
Robert ‘Bob’ C. Griffith, 81, Frankford Funeral Homes & Crematory
Mary Frances Bontz, 85, Mexico 573-213-5110
John Edward Woodward, 95, Frankford 701 N. Bus. 61
Robert Louis Shramek Sr., 81, Bellflower Bowling Green
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HOUSE ADVANCES
MEASURES TO FIGHT
HUMAN TRAFFICKING
(HJR 114 AND HB 2307)
The Missouri House has
approved and sent two proposals to the Senate that
would create a new fine
against individuals convicted
of human trafficking offenses.
The new fine would be used
to fund efforts to fight trafficking in Missouri and provide treatment and support to
its victims.
The House previously approved HB 2307 to create a
fine of $5,000 to be assessed
against anyone found guilty
of any human trafficking offense. The bill also creates the
Human Trafficking and Sexual Exploitation Fund to collect the proceeds generated by
the fine. This week the House
approved HJR 114, which is a
proposed
constitutional
amendment that would allow
voters to decide if the revenue
generated by the new fine
would be dedicated to efforts
to fight trafficking and support victims of trafficking.
The bill’s sponsor said the
funding generated by the fine
would be divided between
two uses.
He said, “The $5,000 will
be dispersed and allocated 50
percent towards the rehabilitation services of the victims
of human trafficking, and 50
percent will be allocated towards the local efforts to prevent human trafficking such
as education to law enforcement, hospitals, and schools.”
He also explained the need
for the change to the constitution. “Under the Missouri
Constitution, all fines that are
levied in Missouri go to the
school districts,” he said.
“We’re not taking away from
the schools … this is a new
fine. We’re just asking that it
does not go to the schools in
this case; that it go to the services that we’re providing for.”
The bill sponsor said this
new fine could provide gamechanging support for efforts
against trafficking. In the
cases of victims, they often
need various services such as
counseling to help them recover and lead a normal life.
“It takes a lot of money to
help these victims get back on
a path of restoration,” he said.
The sponsor also noted the
education his proposal would
help pay for is something law
enforcement is requesting. He
said, “When they go out and
do this education for law enforcement agencies they will
have people come up and be
very, very upset at the fact
that had they had this information just two weeks ago
that they might have been
able to help somebody because now they are prepared
and they know what to look
for where they didn’t two
weeks ago, and they let somebody go because they didn’t
know.”
The sponsor also pointed

out that human trafficking is a
big issue for Missouri and the
state needs more ways to deal
with it. He said, “Especially
in the Kansas City area we are
the heart, because we have I35 going north and south, we
have I-70 going east and west,
and we are the pass-through
of all human trafficking.”
SUPPORTING EMERGENCY
MEDICAL DISPATCHERS
(HB 2381)
The members of the Missouri House have advanced
legislation to the Senate that
would recognize the service
of, as well as the difficulties
faced by, emergency medical
dispatchers. The House approved HB 2381, which
would add dispatchers to state
statute’s definition of “first responders.”
The sponsor of the legislation told his colleagues, “For
the dispatchers that have always been there for us this is
a step in the right direction, to
acknowledge that they are the
first responders that they are.”
Supporters of the measure
say dispatchers are vitally important and are the first link in
the chain of emergency response. However, because
dispatchers aren’t considered
“first responders,” they aren’t
afforded benefits seen by
EMTs, firefighters, police,
and others. That includes
health and retirement benefits, and also help to deal with
the stress of their job. Lawmakers think that needs to
change.
One of the bill’s supporters said, “I was a police officer for 43 years, and in my
wildest nightmare I can’t
imagine doing what those
people do.” He added, “The
fact that we have failed to recognize them as an integral
part of the first response community, I think, is a real disservice to them. They do their
share and then some. They’re
often
underappreciated.
They’re just a voice at the end
of the radio frequency and
people just forget how important they are. Without them a
lot of people get hurt.”
Another supporter of the
bill, who sponsors similar legislation, said dispatchers have
the most stressful job in the

field. “The phone is ringing
and its multiple phone calls,
especially in one of those really high stressful situations.
You’ve got the phone ringing
off the hook, a dozen people
calling you, someone screaming at you in their greatest
moment of need, you can’t visualize what’s happening because you’re not actually
there but you’ve got to get
that information, you have to
take it down well and effectively and then put that information back out clearly to
someone else who’s going. It
is an incredibly stressful job.
I think it is the most highstress job in all of emergency
services. A person has to multitask at a very high level,” he
said.
Because of the high stress
they face, on top of regularly
updated training and often
low pay, advocates say people
who work as dispatchers
rarely do it for very long.
Some areas of the state are
having a hard time filling vacancies in call centers. Supporters say that by adding
them to the definition of “first
responders,” they would be
afforded more state benefits.
This could be part of a larger
effort to recruit and retain operators.
The bill also authorizes
each political subdivision to
elect to cover telecommunicator first responders as public
safety personnel of the system. Additionally, the bill requires emergency medical
dispatchers to complete a
course approved by the Missouri 911 Service Board and
complete any ongoing training required under the requirements of the 911
Training and Standards Act.
WE WELCOME
YOUR LOCAL NEWS
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share via social media.
In the case of Shoot &
Share, a voter could go
through thousands of photographs and still not see any
from their photographer.
To give some context, according to this year’s total
placement count there were
over 2.2 million images entered.
There were even more
submitted in the contest’s
biggest year 2020.
“With hundreds of thousands of photos submitted,
the odds of seeing one of
your own photos are very
slim,” the contest’s website
states. “If you do… congrats!”
Like 2020, Kimberly had
images qualify as finalists
making into the top 500. This
year, she had four finalist
which include two images
published with the Tribune.
She also had images both
years make it into the top 10,
20, and 30 percent of her categories.
“I was really surprised
when the results came in that
the only two sports pictures
that I submitted were finalist,” she said. “There were
other pictures I could have included, but I sadly time got
away from me and I wasn’t
able to submit them in time.”
So how does the contest
work?
According to the website’s
guidelines, anyone can enter
the free competition. The
photos are viewed randomly
and they’re also a blindly
voted on meaning no one
knows who took them. The
photos with the most votes
win.
Organizers said as of the
last round of voting this year,
there were 21.2 million votes.
What is the incentive for
entering?
“Personally, it is a means
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of reassurance that I’m doing
my job well not only as a
photographer but also as a
photojournalist,” she explained.
Kimberly says she will
most likely enter again next
year and encourages others to
enter.
“People should definitely
try it. Like anything, if you
feel you have something to be
proud of, show it off. I didn’t
expect to place with any of
my pictures. But it doesn’t
hurt trying.”
Although the contest is primarily geared towards photographers, there is an open

category for cellphone pictures.
Those lucky enough to
make it into first, second, or
third place in their categories
can receive up to $2,100 in
sponsored gear, memberships, workshops, etc.
The grand prize winner
has a shot of $17,000 in valued prizes.
Besides that, it’s mostly
bragging rights and fun.

Those interested should
check with the contest’s website, shootandshare.com for
next year’s submission opening and rules.

573-324-2313
Text
Or Call

•Termite Treatment - Pre/Post Construction
•Pest Control - Spiders - Roaches - Ants - Fleas -Mice
•Stinging Insects •Bed Bugs Heat Treatment

Free Inspections
No Contracts

www.midwestpestpros.com
midwestpest@outlook.com
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Silex Students Of The Month

March Students of the Month from Silex Middle/High School are pictured, from left,: seventh grade Avery Twellman; eighth grade - Molly Goos; ninth grade - Elizabeth Hollingsworth; 10th grade - Kyliegh
Graddy; 11th grade - Kate Kientzy; and Middle School/High School Principal, Chris Gray. Not pictured:
sixth grade - Abigail Nolan; 12th grade - Blake Thoroughman.

Area Grads Awarded MO State Fair Scholarships

Missouri State Fair Director Mark Wolfe announced
today that 46 youth, selected
from Missouri 4-H and FFA
State Fair exhibitors, will be
awarded scholarships by the
Missouri State Fair and the
Youth in Agriculture (YIA)
committee.
These students are seeking
higher education at a university/college of their choice
and will be recognized on
April 22 during the annual
State FFA Convention in Columbia.
Scholarship
applicants
were evaluated in a variety of
areas including Missouri
State Fair participation, grade
point average, community involvement and leadership
roles. Since 1992, the Youth
in Agriculture committee has
awarded 761 scholarships totaling $875,000.
The scholarships are
funded through the generosity
of Youth in Agriculture sponsors and buyers of the livestock sold during the annual
Sale of Champions; the sponsors and buyers list is available online. A portion of each

CHASE
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a substantial risk of serious injury/deathto any person.
The other six counts were
misdemeanors: failure to yield to
an emergency vehicle, operating
a motor vehicle in careless and
imprudent manner – involving an

animal’s total sale value is allocated to the scholarship program.
Support of the scholarship
program was also provided by
the Missouri State Fair Foundation and Sydenstricker
Nobbe Partners/Sydenstricker
Genetics.
Area youth chosen to receive $1,500 scholarships,
sponsored by Youth in Agriculture supporters, are:
• Callie Bailey, Curryville
•Adrianna
Robinson,
Wellsville
• Kendall Smith, Eolia
•Lillian Waddell, Curryville
•Taylor Watts, Elsberry
The Youth in Agriculture
committee is comprised of
volunteers from across the
state who work throughout
the year to raise funds for the
annual Sale of Champions
auction and scholarships. This
year’s auction will be held
Saturday, Aug. 20, in the
Lowell Mohler Assembly
Hall on the fairgrounds.
The 120th Missouri State
Fair, themed “Buckets of
Fun” will be held Aug. 11-21

accident, leaving sceneof accident, exceeding posted speed
limit, failure to stop for a stop sign
at
stop
line/before
crosswalk/point nearest intersection, and operating vehicle on
highway without a valid license.
No injuries resulted. The vehicle was towed from the scene
and impounded.

Agape House To Make Repairs, Replacements
In the April 19 board meeting,
Agape House of Vandalia board
members learned that D&D Handyman Services of Vandalia would be
making several repairs soon, this
would include repainting two guest
rooms, replacing trim on the carport, and repairing a deteriorating
sidewalk on the north side of the
building.
Miller’s Plumbing and Heating
will be replacing duct work and installing a new heating and cooling
system in the house soon.
The house manager reported
guest numbers had increased significantly the first three weekends of
April. It is presumed this is related

to the April 1 lifting of visitor restrictions at the two correctional centers.
While they are encouraged to do
so, guests are no longer required to
make advance reservations at the
guest house.
The quarterly inspection of the
premises revealed a significant
crack in the wall in one guest room.
A guest survey gave high ratings to
both the house and its management.
Board members in attendance
were Jane Duffner, Rich Duffner,
Janet Heim, Karen Holbrook, Sterling Holbroook, Eldora Lowry, Floy
Oliver, Phil Pennington, Kay Robnett and Mary Thomas.

The next meeting will be held
May 17 at the house.
Monetary gifts received in
March include the following: Edgewood Baptist Church and Providence Presbyterian Church of
Bowling Green; Bethlehem Baptist
Church of Centralia; Ramsey Creek
Baptist Church of Clarksville; Curryville Baptist Church; Farber Baptist Church; Agape House of
Jefferson City; Laddonia Presbyterian Church; Grand Crossings Baptist Association and Lockewood
Park Baptist Church of Mexico;
Hopewell Church and John Yost of
Thompson; First Baptist Church,
First Christian Church, First Pres-

byterian Church, and Southside
Baptist Church, all of Vandalia; and
Hopewell Baptist Church WMU of
Wellsville.

Non-monetary gifts included
paper products and hand sanitizer
by First Christian Church of Mexico.

in Sedalia.
For more information
about the year's fair, visit
www.mostatefair.com, follow
the Missouri State Fair on
Facebook and Twitter or call
1-800-422-FAIR (3247).

On May 7: Seniors and
Friends dance from 6-9 p.m., at
the American Legion Hall in Martinsburg. County Plus Band.
On May 7: MU Extension Salt River Master Gardener
Club's annual plant sale from 8
a.m-noon at Central Park in Hannibal. The plant sale is in lieu of
the May monthly meeting. Proceeds from the plant sale benefit
horticultural activities in the surrounding communities. Master
Gardeners will be on hand to answer gardening questions. For
more information contact MU Extension Marion County Office
573-769-2177.
On May 21: Clarksville Boat
Club Trot Line Tournament. Rules
meeting Friday, May 20 at 7 p.m.
On May 12: Parks and
Recreation Committee meeting
in Clarksville city hall community
room at 9:30 a.m.

Baskett Receives Honor

Van-Far senior Haley Baskett earned second team all-conference
Monday, April 25 at Tanglewood Golf Course in Fulton. The EMO
Conference tournament was hosted by North Callaway.

HUME

REMODELING

Plumbing • Electric
Painting • Cabinets • Flooring
Concrete Vanity & Kitchen Tops
Window & Door Replacement
Tex Ceiling Fix

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Ty Hume - Cell 573-470-6148

Come In & Let One Of Our Sales Staff
help You Find That New Or Quality
Pre-Owned Vehicle

See Nathan Kraft, Curtis Thomas Or Ryan Kent
3404 Georgia St.
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David Wayne
Whiteaker

David Wayne Whiteaker,
66, of Farber died Saturday,
April 23, 2022, at his home.
No services are planned at
this time. Cremation arrangements are under the direction
of the Waters Funeral Home.
David was born Feb. 14,
1956, in Hannibal, the son of
Howard and Vivian Trower
Whiteaker.
Survivors include two
sons, Clifton Whiteaker and
wife, Misty of Roodhouse,
Ill., and Brandon Whiteaker
and wife, Kassy of Middletown; two daughters, Ongela
Ermeling and husband, Todd
of St. Charles, and Mary Parrish and Tyson of Vandalia;
and nine grandchildren,
Zachary, Tyler, John, Taquilla,
Kaden, Brooklyn, Amelia, JaLynn, and James.
He was preceded in death
by his father, Howard
Whiteaker; and mother, Vivian Whiteaker.
David graduated from VanFar High School class of
1974. He enjoyed bowling on
leagues at the Vandalia Bowling Alley, volunteering for the
Farber Fire Department,
building sprint cars, pulling
trucks, drag cars.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the family to
assist with funeral expenses,
c/o Waters Funeral Home.
Online condolences may
be made to the family on
David's memorial page at
www.watersfuneral.com

Martin Edward
‘Marty’ Fennewald

Martin Edward “Marty”
Fennewald, 72, of Laddonia
died Sunday, April 24, 2022 at
his home.
A visitation celebrating
Marty was held from 5-7
p.m., Wednesday at Bienhoff
Funeral Home in Laddonia.
He was born May 4, 1949,
in Chicago, Ill., the son of
Martin and Georgia Fegan
Fennewald. Marty married
Virginia M. Hake on Aug. 16,
1984 in Laddonia. She survives.
Other survivors include
three sons, James Edward
Fennewald and wife, Shanna
of Auxvasse, John Thomas
Fennewald of Mexico, Kevin
Dean Patrick and wife,
Kaleena of Mexico; one
daughter, Amy Jo Anderson
and husband, Rick of Mexico;
a brother; Perry Fennewald
and wife, Debbie of Indiana;
one sister, Marion Michalak
and husband, John of Marion,
Ill.; 14 grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, Martin and
Georgia; two brothers, Tom
and Jimmy Fennewald; and
one sister, Dorothy Anderotta.
Mr. Fennewald was a long
time Laddonia resident and a
member of the St. John's
Catholic Church in Laddonia.
Marty enjoyed collecting
coins,working on small engines, volunteering at the St.
John's Catholic Church Food
Pantry, and being a volunteer
firefighter for the Laddonia
Volunteer Fire Department.
Most of all he loved spending time with his family, especially
teaching
his
grandchildren how to swim.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the St. John's
Catholic Church Food Pantry,
c/o Bienhoff Funeral Home,
P.O. Box 6, Laddonia, MO
63352.
Online condolences may
be made at www.bienhofffuneralhome.com

We Welcome Your News

Dorothy Jean
Righter

Dorothy Jean Righter, 84,
of Laddonia died Sunday,
April 24, 2022 at King's
Daughters Home in Mexico.
Private family services will
be held at a later date. Bienhoff Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. Righter was born
Aug. 17, 1937, in Centralia,
the daughter of Charles and
Permelia Johnson Leonard.
Dorothy married Robert
Righter on Jan. 7, 1954, in
Mexico. He survives.
Other survivors include
one son, Doug Righter of
Laddonia; two daughters,
Roberta Cope and husband,
Roger of Martinsburg and Celeste Winkelman and husband, Steve of Benton City;
six grandchildren, Audrey
Stewart and husband, Shane,
Kristen Smith, Keith Sappington and wife, Crystal, Bryan
Sappington and wife, Susan,
Robert Paschang and wife,
Ashley, and Brandi Cross and
husband, Tyler; and 14 greatchildren, Allicyn, Taylor, Evelyn, Colton, Lynlea, Benson,
Autumn, Chayce, Truxton,
Scottlyn, Andrew, Abigail,
Aftan, and Aria.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, Charles and
Permelia; one daughter, Teri
Elsenratt; a grandson, Carl
Paschang; and seven sisters,
Ethel McAllister, Norma
Newcomb, Pauline Goosey,
Evelyn Holtkamp, Edith Potter, Ocie Holtkamp, and Jewell Johnson.
Mrs. Righter was a lifetime
area resident and a Christian
by Faith. Dorothy enjoyed
sewing, handwork, and reading. But most of all, she enjoyed spending time with her
family.
Memorial contributions
may be made to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, c/o
Bienhoff Funeral Home, P.O.
Box 6, Laddonia, MO 63352.
Online condolences may
be made at www.bienhofffuneralhome.com

Jessie ‘Lee’
Johnson

Jessie “Lee” Johnson was
born in Bowling Green on
Feb. 15, 1933. She was the
youngest of five siblings and
daughter of Olie Newton
Johnson and Anna Paxton
Higginbotham Johnson.
When her mother was
gravely ill, Lee was sent to
live in Wichita, Kan., with her
Uncle Rufus Higginbotham
and wife, Maud. Twin sisters,
Mary and Judy, sent away to
live in California, and the
older sister and brother remained in Bowling Green. It
was a very difficult time during the depression.
After her uncle died, Aunt
Maud brought Lee back to
Bowling Green at the age of
five, to live with her siblings.
Aunt Maud was truly a saint
as she stepped in as the second mother after the death of
Mrs. Johnson. Lee loved her
childhood years and excelled
at piano, French horn and
band and loved Girl Scouts,
playing at her Grandmother
Higginbotham’s farm and
spending time with many
cousins, including the Wells
families and the Harness family. Lee was an outstanding
student and became Valedictorian at her graduation, in
1951.

Lee attended the University of Maryland and lived
with Rufus and Maud’s son,
Bill Higginbotham, an AP
press journalist, and his family in the D.C. area. She had
the good fortune of attending
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many events at the Capitol,
including the swearing in of
F.D.R. Jr., the Oppenheimer
case, and Nixon’s famous
“Checkers” speech.
Lee taught music after college and saved her money to
attend Columbia University’s
Library program. After receiving her master’s degree,
her career began at the New
York public library system,
where she worked over 40
years as a senior research Librarian.
An upper east side apartment in Manhattan was her
home for 56 fabulous years.
A world traveler, she filled her
days with tennis, biking in
Central Park, opera and literature. At her retirement, it
was said she had worked with
millions of patrons through
her career at NYPL.
Lee died at the age of 88 in
Tulsa, Okla., close to her
niece and nephew.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, and siblings,
Martha Ann Johnson Branson, David Newton Johnson,
V.M, Mary Pearl Johnson
Hays and Judith Paxton Johnson Liddicoat.
She is survived by nieces
and nephews, Bruce Branson,
Dolores, Colorado, Susan
Branson Leonard, Tulsa, Jane
Hays, Champaign, Ill, Nancy
Hays Heffernan, Chicago, Ill,
and Dr. Parker Hays, Charlotte, N.C., and many great
nieces and nephews.
Lee was interred in the
Higginbotham plot, Greenwood
Cemetery,
in
Clarksville Saturday. Her five
nieces and nephews brought
her home to rest by her
mother, uncles, and grandparents. As Lee always said “you
can go home again”.

Mary Jane
‘Janie’ Johnson

Services for Mary Jane
"Janie" Johnson, 73, of Perry,
were at 11 a.m., Saturday at
Bienhoff Funeral Home in
Perry, with Pastor Bob Hoehn
officiating. Burial followed at
Lick Creek Cemetery.
Visitation was Friday from
5-7 p.m., at the funeral home.
Mrs.
Johnson
died
Wednesday, April 27, 2022, at
Blessing Hospital in Quincy.
She was born Nov. 22,
1948 in Hannibal, the daughter of William Alexander and
Helen Alexander Bogue.
Janie married Richard Leo
"Dickie" Johnson on Aug. 21,
1966 in Spalding. He survives.
Other survivors include
two sons, Wes Johnson and
wife, Nikki of Perry and D.K.
Johnson and wife, Wendy of
Perry; four grandchildren,
Cole Johnson and wife,
Nicole, Evan Johnson, Kenady Dollens and husband,
Thomas, and Kiley Johnson,
two
great-grandchildren,
Aubree Jean Johnson and
Rylan Alexander Johnson;
three brothers, Russ Alexander of Louisiana, Allen
Alexander and wife, Linda
Sue of Sun City Center, Fla.,
and Mark Alexander and
wife, Lori of New London,
four sisters, Joyce Scrogin
and husband, Danny of Hannibal, Sue Foote of Hannibal,
Kathy Woodhurst of Perry,
and Barbara Saul and husband, Kevin of New London,
along with several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Johnson was a lifetime area resident and a member of the Perry Baptist
Church. She enjoyed fishing,
mushroom hunting, blackberry picking, and baking.
But most of all Janie loved
spending time with hergrandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Matt
Drebes, Eric Drebes, Scott

Alexander, John Alexander,
Austin Woodhurst, Brandon
Saul, and Aaron Woodhurst.
Honorary pallbearers were
Sam and Sharon Leake, Don
and Kathy Hanson, Rick
Baker, Cecil Dean, Richard
Berry, Monty Dunlap, Penny
Painter, and Buddy Norman.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the Monroe
County Cancer Supporters,
c/o Bienhoff Funeral Home,
P.O. Box 427, Perry, MO
63462.

Caleb Perez

Caleb Perez, 22, of
Louisiana died Friday, April
29, 2022.
Funeral services will be
held at 1 p.m., Tuesday at the
Refuge Church in Bowling
Green. The Rev. Mike Dallas
will officiate.
Visitation will be held from
11 a.m., until time of service
Tuesday at the church.
Caleb was born April 8,
2000 in Lake St. Louis.
He is survived by his father, Danny Perez and wife,
Megan of Clarksville; his
mother, Bobbie Francis and
husband, Phillip of Louisiana;
maternal grandmother, Glenda Cunningham of Bowling
Green, and additional material
grandparents Larry and Rene
Smith of Louisiana; paternal
grandparents, Dan and Anita
Perez of Pittsfield, Ill.; brothers, Braden Perez, Jaxton
Calvin, Tyler Francis, PJ
Francis, and Michael Francis;
sisters, Phileisha Wells and
husband, Gerrell, Layken
Eberhard, and Kylee Fisher,
along with numerous aunts,
uncles, cousins, and friends.
He was preceded in death
by his maternal grandfather,
Bill Cunningham, and an
uncle, Johnny Alexander.
Caleb was a graduate of
Louisiana High School with
the class of 2018. He was employed by Canton Marine
Towing out of Canton. He
had attended the Refuge
Church in Bowling Green.
He enjoyed bowfishing,
mudding in absolutely anything with a motor. He cared
for animals of all kinds. He
had pets that included, his
dogs he had over the years, a
lizard, and a snake. He was
considered the spirted child
by his mother. He will be
greatly missed by all of his
family.
Active pallbearers will be
Braden Perez, Tyler Francis,
Michael Francis, PJ Francis,
Dan Perez, and Jaxton Calvin.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Phillip Henson, and Patrick
Sarver, Lesley Ostrander,
Trevor Chandler, Hunter Raddatz, and Clayton Welch.
Memorials may be made to
the donor’s choice, c/o Collier
Funeral Home, Louisiana.
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was like a father to Noah
Dwyer, Madison Dwyer,
Dustin Springman, and Austin
Springman; a brother, Shannon Gentry and wife, Leeann;
one sister, Stephanie Moore
and husband, Jerry; along
with a nephew and five
nieces.
He was preceded in death
by his father, Edgar Gentry.
Jason was employed at
Trailerman Trailers for almost
five years and loved his job.
He enjoyed playing Xbox
and was part of the BFS gaming community for several
years. He was a friendly person and always had a smile on
his face.

Robert ‘Bob’
C. Griffith

Robert “Bob” C. Griffith,
81, of Frankford died
Wednesday, April 27, 2022 at
his home after a long battle
with cancer.
Funeral was held Monday
at 11 a.m., at McCoy-Blossom Funeral Homes & Crematory in Bowling Green
with Pastor George P. Hinch
officiating. Interment was at
Frankford Fairview Cemetery
in Frankford.
Visitation was Sunday
from 3-7 p.m., at the funeral
home.
He was born Jan. 29, 1941
in St. Louis to George and
Nettie Hallows Griffith. Laura
Lee Hallows Fibranz was his
biological mother whom he
had a life-long relationship
with.
Bob attended local schools
until high school. He attended
and graduated from high
school in Kansas and went on
to attend college in McPherson, Kan. Bob was united in
marriage with Ada Schindler
on Jan. 30, 1963 in Frankford
at her parent’s home. To this
union were born two children,
Gale and Stacey.
He was an excellent
provider working as a truck
driver for Old Monroe Grain
and Matlack. After retiring
from truck driving, Bob
worked for over five years as
a guard at NECC. He was a
happy man, who never met a
stranger. His family and faith
were very important to him.
He was a member of the
Frankford
Presbyterian
Church and Frankford Worship Center. Some of the hobbies he enjoyed; fishing,
hunting, painting, and woodcrafts. Bob was an avid train
and coin collector while he
was traveling as a truck
driver. He was a life-long Republican and he was very

pleased to be a member of the
Pike County Republican Central Committee from 2014-18.
He is survived by his wife
of 59 years, Ada Griffith of
Frankford; children, Gale
Griffith-Frolos of Frankford,
and Stacey Hoffman and husband, Michael of Louisiana;
grandchildren, George Frolos,
Michah Frolos and Ava Caldwell and husband, Donald Jr.,
Sarah Collins and husband,
Logan, Hannah Hoffman,
Michaela Hoffman, Maria
Hoffman; great-grandchildren, Norah Collins, Adella
Collins, and Wilden Collins;
honorary grandson, Cory
Hoffman; siblings, Judy
Alexander of West Bend,
Wis., Clarence Fibranz, Jr., of
Bad Axe, Mich., Ida Haag of
Sebewaing, Mich., Beverly
Wise and husband, Richard of
Pigeon, Mich., Raymond Fibranz and wife, Donna of Roseville,
Mich.,
Norma
Janowiak and husband, Doug
of West Branch, Mich., Betty
Haag and husband, Bill, St.
Petersburg, Fla., Ricky Fibranz and wife, Vickie of Roseville,
Mich.,
Donald
Fibranz of Caro, Mich.,
Christina Matthews and husband, John of Unionville,
Mich., and Fay Estas of
Yuma, Ariz.
Bob was preceded in death
by his parents, his sister,
Penny Sue Griffith, and his
son-in-law, Mike Frolos. He
was also preceded in death by
James Hallows. James and
Bob were raised together by
George and Nettie.
Pallbearers were Donald
Stewart, Charles Chapius,
Doug Hallows, Paytie Hinch,
Donald Caldwell, Jr. and
Michael Hoffman.
Memorials in his name
may be made to the James E.
Cary Cancer Center, c/o
McCoy-Blossom
Funeral
Homes & Crematory, 701 N.
Business Highway 61, Bowling Green, MO, 63334.
Friends and family are invited to sign the on-line guest
register, at our website, mccoyblossomfh.com.

Mary Frances
Bontz

Mary Frances Schroeder
Bontz, 85, of Mexico died
Thursday, April 28, 2022 at
Boone Hospital in Columbia.
Memorial services for
Mary Frances will be held
Wednesday at 10 a.m., at St.
Clement Catholic Church
with Fr. Henry Ussher officiating. Burial will be in St.
Clement Cemetery.
See OBITUARIES on page 7

Hart Care Chiropractic
Got pain?

L. Shane Hart D.C.
Serving
the region
Digestive problems?
for 32 years
No Energy?

Being healthy and staying healthy

is really QUITE SIMPLE!
Call today - 573-324-2225

Jason Hagaman

Jason Hagaman, 44, died
Friday, April 29, 2022.
He was born Oct. 9, 1977
and raised in Springfield, Ill.,
and currently lived in
Louisiana.
Cremation rites are being
provided by Collier Funeral
Home in Louisiana.
Jason is survived by his
mother, Louella Gentry; significant other, Jessica Dwyer;
a son, Tristan Hagaman; and

300 W. Main
Bowling Green

“Sponsor A Chair”
Modern Maturity Fundraiser

Due to the overwhelming response for
new tables at the Modern Maturity Building in Vandalia, we have decided to begin
a fund to get the chairs to match as a lot
of those are becoming unuseable.

Lifetime Chairs
Can Be Sponsored By
Businesses, Individuals & Families

$30 per chair

Chairs are available to
sponsor by contacting
Cindy Evans - 573-473-9000

We Would Appreciate Your Help!

Classifieds
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GARAGE SALES

ART’S FLEA MARKET - Furniture, tools, misc., Bus. 54 W.,
Bowling Green, 573-470-6837.
Open Monday-Saturday, 9-4;
Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
GARAGE SALE - Thursday,
1-6 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., 17372
Hwy. NN, BG. Lots of stuff, some
homemade craft items, some
baby items, small size clothes &
lots more.
GARAGE SALE - 720 W. Locust, B.G., Wednesday, 7 a.m.-5
p.m.; Saturday, 7 a.m.-noon. Red
glass, MK purse, old plates &
bowls, steamer, bicycle, lots
misc. household & kitchen items,
girks, womens, and men’s clothing, small furniture items.
HUGE multi-family garage
sale! Wednesday, 2-8 p.m.,
Thursday, 7 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Friday, 7 a.m.-?, at previous Blackwell Cottage, 824 Bus. Hwy. 61
N, B.G. Lance/Morris/Niemeyer/Schumacher/Worthington.

MOBILE HOMES

USED DOUBLEWIDE DUTCH. Amish built in Indiana,
excellent condition, 3 bed., 2
bath. FINANCING. Call for info
573-249-3333, marktwain mobilehomes.com. (tf)

I BUY . . . . . used mobile
homes. Call or text 573-3386250 or email GregS.CDH@outlook.com. (tf)

FOR RENT

ONE bedroom home, kitichen
appliances furnished. References and deposit. No pets. 573560-2133. (tf)

SELF-STORAGE - In Vandalia. Units in 3 sizes - 10x20,
10x10, and 8x10. L&S Storage,
573-248-4563. (tf)

MODERN MATURITY BUILDING - Vandalia - Family reunion,
shower, birthday. Call Art Wiser,
594-3224. Memberships available. (tf)

HELP WANTED

AKC registered lab puppies,
$500 1 yellow, 1 chocolate, females, 324-8006 Janet.

Vandalia Barber Shop
215B S. Main - Vandalia

573-594-3521
Tuesday - Wednesday Thursday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday By Appointment

All haircuts $10
Harold Williams

“Institute Of Higher Learning”

We Buy
Salvage Cars &
Farm Equipment

Ben’s
Will Pick Up

Auto Salvage
754-3265 or 754-0508

TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812

PUT
OUR
CLASSIFIEDS TO
WORk
FOR
yOU
CALL
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All classified ads are payable in advance. 30-cents per word, $3 minimum. Deadline: Monday at noon.

FOR SALE

5 DEEP drawer dove tail walnut chest of drawers, $125; reclining lift chair, black, brand new,
$275, 573-324-8006.

CLAW FOOT TUB - 1890 Victorian home, 30x57 inches, black
exterior. All original plumbing.
One foot needs a minor repair.
$700 OBO, 314-803-6335. (x227)

USED GE dryer, $150. Vandalia Firestone & Appliance, 5946624.

REFURNISHED COMPUTERS, parts, accessories. Call
Geeky Hillbilly Computers 573324-7176. (tf)

GOOD used tires, passenger
& light truck, $15 & up. Vandalia
Firestone & Appliance, 594-6624.

METAL - We specialize in
new pole buildings and new
metal house roofs and all buildings. Wagler Metals: 21764 Pike
409, Bowling Green. (tf)

HYDRAULIC rock clearing
rake, $1,500. 636-697-8499. (tf)

HELP WANTED

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
Vandalia is currently taking applications for church secretary/administrative assistant. Application
forms and a detailed job description available at the church office.
Call 573-594-6535 or e-mail
church.office@fbcvandaliamo.co
m

NO HUNTING

NO HUNTING/TRESPASSING on land belonging to John
Boyd and Clarissa Woods. Violators will be prosecuted. Will not
be responsible for accidents on
property. (tf)

NO HUNTING or trespassing,
Murry Shepherd Farms. Violators
will be prosecuted. Not responsible for injuries. (10-19)

NO HUNTING or trespassing
on land owned by Orey and Elizabeth Shepherd. Violators will be
prosecuted. Not responsible for
accidents on the property.

SERVICES

GEEKY HILLBILLY COMPUTER SERVICES LLC - B.G.
computer repair & recycling, 573324-7176, 573-567-6164. (tf)

HELP WANTED

Bowling Green Library
Part-Time & Full-Time

Applications can be picked up at
the library and mailed or dropped
off at city hall: Attn. Library

SERVICES

BETTS EXCAVATING Dozer, backhoe, bobcat, ponds,
clearing, basements, gravel hauling & more. Reasonable rates.
754-2371. (tf)

B&J SEPTIC PUMPING Commercial or residential, septic
pumping & repair, sewer augering & repair, grease trap pumping
and porta potty rentals. Butch
Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf)

BROWN’S SEPTIC PUMPING - Commercial or residential,
portable toilet rental, job sites,
special events, auctions. Brown’s
Septic Pumping, 206 Brown
Lane, Louisiana, 754-5812. (tf)

NAME DOILIES - Hand crocheted by Ann Hecox. Make
great personal gifts. 217-6563654 annahcx@gmail.com. (tf)

CALL
324-6111 TO
PLACE ADS

JAY HURD

OBITUARIES

Continued from page 7
Andrew Dunn and wife, Ana,
Daniel Dunn and wife,
Janelle, and Jaicen Dunn;
great-grandchildren: Natalie
Luck, Emma Luck, Wyatt
Luck, Gunner Luck, Alexis
Halim, Ashley Miron, Ava
Welch, Reece Welch, Rhett
Bruning, Anthony Dunn, Callie Dunn, Lance Dunn, and
Jaylee Welch; a sister, Barbara Shramek Huber and husband, Edward; sister-in-law,
Barbara Huber Mennemeyer;
brother-in-law,
Leonard
Huber and wife, Judy; special
Godchild, Debbie Huber Eggering; special friend, Kristi
Schneider; and numerous
nephews, nieces, greatnephews, great-nieces, and
great-great-nephews
and
great-great-nieces.
Robert was preceded in
death by his parents; brother,
Albert Joseph Shramek; and
brother-in-law, David Mennemeyer.
Robert proudly served his
country in the United States
Marines. He was also a volunteer and Fire Chief for the
Silex/Millwood and the

TREE SERVICE
485-2332 or
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED
- BONDED - INSURED

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff

Now accepting most major
credit cards

DEADLINE
Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service
Gary Motley
FOR
CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507

“Specializing in home repair, plumbing,
drain cleaning & service work”

CASTEELS

In-home decorating service
window treatments - wallpaper - paint
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies
110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.

217-285-4488

Accepting most
credit cards

302442
1200 GR
Insulated

HUNTING
BOOTS

266040
4006r
Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

NEW HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

Hickerson Shoe Repair

CLASSIFIED

ADS IS

MONDAy

AT NOON

CALL 324-6111
TO PLACE yOUR ADS

Pike County R-III (Clopton) School District
28176 Hwy. WW - Clarksville
573-242-3546 Ext. 303

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS:
(As Of May 1, 2022)

BUS DRIVERS

Starting at $20 Hr.

Will Train
HEALTH BENEFITS NOW OFFERED

Bus Mechanic

Applications may be found on district website and
should be directed to the Superintendent’s Office via
mail or email: hendersonam@clopton.k12.mo.us
Pike County R-III School District is
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Jasper Springs Green House

Mother’s Day Special

10% Off On Everything

10657 Pike 482 - Bowling Green
Mervin & Ealma Eicher

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Montgomery County
Livestock Auction
514 N. Hwy. 19,
Montgomery City
Saturday,
May 7, 2022
10 a.m.
ConsignmentsInclude:

JD 6400, JD 2510, AC180 Diesel w/Loader,

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688

DEALS

On Wheels

20 Word Limit Bring in a photo

and a brief description of your car, truck, motorcycle, camper or boat
on a trailer and we’ll feature it in The People’s Tribune for 12 weeks

1986 Corvette - 69,xxx
miles, fresh tune up, 500
miles on tires, $6,500,
573-470-5885
jamesblackwell311@gmail.com

1991 KENWORTH - 8.3
Cummings, 6 spd., 18’
bed and hoist, 2,000 gal.
stainless tank with baffles, 3 in. valve & hoses.
324-3688.

NorthWest Fire Protection
District for 35 years. Robert
was an EMT for the Lincoln
County Ambulance District
for 24 years. He also served
as the Lincoln County Coroner for eight years.
Robert made and smoked
his own deer sausage. He enjoyed fishing and hunting; as
well as spending time with his
kids and coaching their softball and baseball teams. Later,
spoiling his grandchildren became his favorite pastime.
Robert enjoyed listening to
country music, along with riding horses and working cattle.
Pallbearers were Jason
Welch, T.J. Luck, Charles
Finnerty, Andrew Dunn,
Daniel Dunn, and Walker
Peatross. Honorary pallbearers were Matthew Luck, Tyler
Finnerty, Anthony Shramek,
and Hunter Shramek.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to St. Mary’s
Cemetery in Hawk Point, or
Masses.
Online condolences may
be made at www.bibbveach.
com.
A meal for family and
friends was held immediately
following funeral services at
the Hawk Point VFW Hall.

IH 7110 Diesel

Minn Moline M5 Diesel, Ferguson 30, Ford 800,
Ford 1900 FWA w/Loader, WD45
JD 440 & AC M Crawlers
IH 1620 Combine,
NH 688 Baler, NH Sq Baler,

2013 Farmall 140A w/Loader, New Holland TC29 FWA w/Loader,
AC 190, AC 180, Oliver 1650,

NH 617 Disc Mower, 8’ JD Blade,

Hesson 2 Basket Tedder,
Livestock Equipment, Powder River Chute & Tub
16’ Car Hauler Trailer, 16’ Livestock Trailer,
2007 F150 4x4, 5.4 motor
2006 F250 Ext Cab, long bed, 5.4 motor
IH Grain Truck, twin screw w/steerable axle, 24’ bed
10x16 Port Building

Adding To Our Line of Machinery

For listing & Photos (adding daily) Go to
auctionzip.com Joe Vomund Auction Service #14584

Joe Vomund 573-289-0116
Claude Niemeyer 573-470-1017
Jamie Niemeyer 573-470-8810
Wayne McGluggage 573-473-6314
Jimmie Woodhurst 573-231-6770

573-289-0116 or 573-492-6239
Joe Vomund
573-289-0116

Auctioneers:
Elden & Allen Foster
573-239-6745

Matt Korman
573-257-1836
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VERDICT

Continued from front page

“We’re very happy with
the jury’s verdict,” Lakin
said. “The jury didn’t know
that today is Teddy’s birthday.
After all the personal attacks,
Teddy was elated that the jury
understood what he deals
with on a daily basis. The
jury’s verdict sent a clear
message to Dyno Nobel that
it can no longer disregard the
health and safety of its neighbors”
On March 20, 2015, Teddy
Scott and his crew were
working at the Calumet synthetic lubricants plant in
Louisiana, Mo. — right next
to a Dyno Nobel manufacturing plant. Teddy Scott was an
electrical foreman and field
engineer for Ardent, contracted to work at the Calumet
plant on its expansion.
That day, while Dyno
Nobel personnel were starting
up its nitric acid plant in the
early morning hours, an
equipment failure happened.
In violation of its own policies and procedures, Dyno
Nobel didn’t purge the poisonous NOx gas, repaired the
equipment, and restarted the
plant around 8:15 am while
workers were working next
door. It was the first documented time that a start-up
occurred during working
hours. Dyno Nobel failed to
inform those working at
Calumet about excessive and
dangerous emissions that
occur during a start-up. Because of Dyno Nobel’s failure
to follow its own procedures,
a high concentration of poisonous NOx that was never
purged from the system after
the first failed start-up was released.
While evacuating his crew
from the adjacent jobsite,
Scott was hit by a cloud of
NOx, inhaled the poisonous
fumes, and immediately became seriously ill. He and
two truckloads of workers
were transferred to Pike
County Memorial Hospital
for treatment.
In the days, weeks,
months, and years that fol-

Community News

lowed, Scott was rendered to
a shell of his former self —
not just physically and occupationally, but also emotionally.
Scott was left with significant and permanent pulmonary and neurological
damage. He suffers irritable
larynx syndrome, where he
experiences laryngeal spasms
one to two times per week.
These attacks cause him to
experience a feeling of choking to death and often results
in him losing consciousness.
He will have these episodes
for the rest of his life. On one
occasion, while walking with
his pastor, Teddy had a laryngeal spasm, passed out, and
injured a disc in his back. He
will never be able to work
again.
“The Dyno Nobel plant in
Louisiana, Mo. was its only
plant without NOx abatement,” Schmieder said.
“Dyno Nobel showed complete indifference to its neighbors and the workers at the
Calumet site by initiating the
startup during work hours,
failing to follow its own work
procedures, and didn’t even
warn them about the excessive NOx emissions during
the startup. Because of that,
Teddy has to live the rest of
his life in relative isolation in
order to avoid his attacks. His
wife, Melanie, has to not only
assume Teddy’s responsibilities but also take care of
Teddy. This verdict recognizes the devastation to their
family.”
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Maundy Thursday Services Held At Clarksville Christian

The Southern Pike County
Interchurch Council, Pastors
and Laity held Maundy
Thursday services on April 14
at the Clarksville Christian
Church with The 7 Last
Words being read.
Pastor Charles Williams
was in charged of the Services, he started by greeting
everyone in attendance to the
Services. A song was sang by
the congregation, "Tis Midnight on Olive's Brow, The
UPPER ROOM.
The first reading was read
by Barbara Meyers". A jar of
water was placed on the table,
bread and wine was then distributed to all of the congregation by Bro. Mike
Bankhead and Bro. Rex
Hipes everyone partook of the
elements.
Second reading by Daisy
Warren, Jesus Predicts Peter's
Denial; third reading by Pastor Ohmes of Ramsey Creek
Baptist, Jesus Laments on the
Mount Olives; fourth reading,
Pastor Nathan Adams, pastor
of New Life Christian
Church, Betrayal and Arrest
of Jesus, laying of sack of
money on table; fifth reading,
Joanne Hammuck, The Cock
Crows, laying rooster on
table.
Sixth reading, Coletta
Williams, Jesus Sentenced to
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Death, nailing nails on a
cross; and seventh reading,
Alice Mosquera, Forgiveness
with His Last Breath
Closing song, “Were You
There”, candles were given to

all of congregation, and were
lit with the benediction given
by the Pastor Williams.
Pastor Beauson Hong was
also present for the service. It
was a very spiritual service.

The Interchurch Council
looks forward to holding A
Songfest on Sunday, June 12
at the Ramsey Creek Baptist
Church. More information
will be given at a later date.
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Continued from page 4
Mary was born May 13,
1936 in St. Clement to George
and Margaret Tepen Schroeder.
She was united in marriage to
Victor Stanley Mannahan in the
fall of 1954 at St. Clement
Catholic Church. He preceded
her in death on Jan. 1, 1969.
Mary later married Eugene
Leslie Bontz on June 14, 1980.
He preceded her in death on
Nov. 11, 1995.
Mary was born in St.
Clement and attended St.
Clement Grade School. She
graduated from Bowling Green
High School in 1954. Mary
lived in Clarksville and
Louisiana until moving to Vandalia in 1980.
In 1987, Mary moved back
to Louisiana, where she resided
until she moved to the Essex
Assisted Living in Mexico in
2012. Mary was a member of
St. Clement Catholic Church,
St. Joseph Catholic Church,
and currently a member of St.
Brendan’s Catholic Church.
She was a member of Ladies
Sodality and the American Legion.
Mary was primarily a homemaker, although she did also
babysit. She enjoyed gardening
and traveling with the ladies on
the OATS bus. Mary liked to
bake, especially zucchini bread
and Amish bread, as well as
making puppy chow. She
loved spending time with her
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and always enjoyed
taking pictures of her family.
Mary was a collector of thimbles and state spoons. She was
a die-hard St. Louis Cardinals
fan, and also enjoyed
NASCAR. Mary liked having
coffee and cream while visiting
with the ladies in the nursing
home.
Mary is survived by children, Vickie Love and husband,
Eddy of Louisiana, Bob Mannahan and wife, Janice of
Louisiana, Susie Bannister and
husband, Richard of Mexico,
Leon Mannahan of Louisiana,
and Teresa Love and husband,
Tim of Mexico; grandchildren,
Melissa Kieffer and husband,
Keith, Emily Hubbard and husband, Aeran, Gina Holland and
Will Tolbert, Derrick Mannahan, Mandy Cope and husband,
Aaron, Jeremy Mannahan, Josh
Hendrix and wife, Rachel, Jake
Hendrix and wife, Danielle,
and Paul Love and wife,
Kristina; 20 great-grandchildren; two great-great-grandchildren; sister-in-law, Donna
Hoover of Vandalia; and many
nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; both husbands;
siblings, Robert Schroeder, Celeste Korte, and Leo Schroeder;
and grandson, Justin Mannahan.
Memorials may be made to
St. Clement Cemetery.
Online condolences may be
made at www.bibbveach. com.
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and Lexi Wolfe, Shyanne Begley and Isaac Chaney,
Shawnee Begley and John
Rimmer, Shaylynn Begley,
Dakoda Begley, Dennon
Wayne White, Kishena White,
and Perrin White; great-greatgrandson, Chase Throndson;
sister, Julia Johnson; sisters-inlaw, Alma Woodward and Esther Woodward; along with
numerous nieces and nephews;
and special friends, Lloyd Jr.
and Dorothy Hubert.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; siblings:
Charles Woodward and wife,
Francis, William Woodward
and wife, Bonnie, Homer
Woodward, Clarence Woodward and wife, Melva,
Thomas Woodward, George
Woodward and wives, Helen
and Edna, Marion Woodward,
Harry Woodward, who passed
as an infant, Bessie Guinn, and
Hattie Bass.
John was a farmer all his
life, and took over the running
of the family farm at age 14,
when his father passed away.
At a very young age, he
worked very hard to support
his mother and the siblings that
were still home. He also
worked in construction, working at Tievoli Hills, Dundee,
Pike County Memorial Hospital, and constructing the new
Highway 54 by-pass at
Louisiana.
After he and Peggy married, they moved to Dover. At
that time, John purchased a
John Deere tractor to use
around the farm along with his
beloved horses. The family
rented and resided at three different farms before finally purchasing a farm in rural
Frankford, where he and
Peggy still resided.
In John’s pastime, he enjoyed hunting quail, coon, rabbits, and squirrel. He loved his
friends and family, and always
enjoyed spending time with
them. He also loved his animals, horses, and tractors.
John was a very honest and
trustworthy man, who never
met a stranger. He was always
willing to lend a helping hand
to anyone in need, though he
never liked to ask for help
himself.
Pallbearers were Lloyd Hubert Jr., Larry Pederson, Ralph
Penrod, Justin Begley, Grant
Gollaher, and Rick Hubert.
Honorary pallbearers were
Paul Hill, and great- grandchildren, Aylee Love and Charles
Throndson, Blaine Love and
Kinsley Block, Skyler Love
and Lexi Wolfe, Shyanne Begley and Isaac Chaney,
Shawnee Begley and John
Rimmer, Shaylynn Begley,
Dakoda Begley, Dennon
Wayne White, Kishena White,
Perrin White, and great-greatgrandchild, Chase Throndson.
Memorials may be made to
Pike County Home Health and
Hospice.
Online condolences may be
made at www.bibbveach. com.

Robert Louis
Shramek Sr.

Robert Louis Shramek Sr.,
81, of Bellflower died Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at his
home, surrounded by his family.
A Mass of Christian Burial
was held Saturday at 10 a.m.,
at St. Alphonsus Catholic
Church in Millwood with Fr.
Charles Tichacek officiating.
Burial was at St. Mary’s
Cemetery in Hawk Point.
Visitation was Friday from
3-8 p.m., at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Millwood.

Bibb-Veach Funeral Homes
& Crematory is handling the
arrangements.
Robert was born Feb. 10,
1941 in Hawk Point to Albert
Louis and Helen Lorene Sedlacek Shramek. He was united
in marriage to Frances Ann
Huber on Aug. 3, 1963 at St.
Alphonsus Catholic Church in
Millwood. She survives.
Also surviving are children, Helen Lorene Finnerty
and husband, Wayne, Mary
Ann Miron and husband,
Erick, Brenda Sue Welch and
husband, Steve, Robert Louis
Shramek Jr., and wife, Linell,
Anthony Joseph Shramek,
and Janet Marie Vigil and
husband, Timothy; grandchildren, T.J. Luck, Tiffany Luck,
Matthew Luck, Charles
Finnerty, Amanda Finnerty
snf special friend, Josiah
Kohl, Tyler Finnerty, Ashley
Miron, Jason Welch snf eigr,
Becky, Stephanie Welch, Sara
Welch, Megan Welch and
special friend, Cole Matney,
Walker Peatross, Gabrielle
Peatross, Ivy Shramek and
special friend, Collin Barton,
Anthony Shramek, Hunter
Shramek, Andrew Dunn and
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Card Of Thanks

The family of Walter Angel would
like to express our sincere appreciation to our family, friends, and neighbors for your comfort and kindness
shown through calls, cards, flowers,
food, donations, visits, and prayers
during his stay in the hospital and at
his passing.
Though we are heart broken now,
we are so thankful to God for the time
of great love and laughter we shared
with him.
Thank you and God Bless all who
helped in any way.

See OBITUARIES on page 5

Second Missionary Baptist Church

FISH FRY
West Hwy. 54 - Vandalia

Friday, May 6 - 11 a.m.-?

$12 Serving catfish, fried potatoes, baked beans, cole slaw

Carry-Outs • Delivery Call 594-2146

Dairy Queen

5% Off
Purchase

(Excludes value meal deals)

1600 Bus. 61 S.
Bowling Green
573-324-3407

John Edward
Woodward

John Edward Woodward,
95, of Frankford died Wednesday, April 27, 2022 at his home
surrounded by his family.
Funeral services for John
were Monday at 10 a.m., at
Bibb-Veach Funeral Homes &
Crematory in Bowling Green
with Charles Raymond Moore
officiating. Burial was in
Dover Cemetery.
Visitation for John was
Sunday from 4-7 p.m., at the
funeral home.

John was born Dec. 31,
1926 in Cyrene to William
Henry and Mary Rose Dietzman Woodward. He was
united in marriage to Peggy
Jane Pederson on Jan. 22,
1951 in the Baptist Church in
Louisiana. They recently celebrated 71 years of marriage.
Peggy survives.
Also surviving are daughter, Linda White and husband,
Gaylord;
granddaughters,
Christina Kincaid and husband, Jason, Tracy Begley and
husband, Justin, Jennifer
White Sternisha and husband,
Sam;
great-grandchildren,
Aylee Love and Charles
Throndson, Blaine Love and
Kinsley Block, Skyler Love

Deters Sign Co. & T-Shirt Shoppe

10% Off Wearable
Merchandise
(Some exclusions may apply)

1231 Bus. 61 S.

Bowling Green
573-324-5484

Crossroads General Store

Free 2 Ltr. Soda
With Purchase
Of 2 Pizzas

1001 Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling Green

573-324-2922
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